CIDRI-Africa Public Engagement Seed Awards
What is CIDRI-Africa all about?

Combatting infection, especially HIV and TB, through clinical and laboratory research.
Our PE goals

• The promotion of the inclusion of Public Engagement activities in our investigators’ grant proposals;
• The development of Public Engagement capacity; and
• The funding and support of Public Engagement seed projects to encourage our researchers to initiate public engagement activities.
Our PE Seed Awards

Process

• Internal applications invited
• Paper-based application forms
• Assessment by internal committee
• Six applications
• Five awards
Our PE Seed Awards
Projects

Let's Talk About TB—Mark Hatherill

The Salus Storytelling Project—Graeme Meintjes & Warren Hickson

Women in Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths, for sustainability in Africa—Katalin Wilkinson

Eh!Woza Schools Programme—Digby Warner & Ed Young

Drakenstein Child Health Study—Heather Zar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective/s</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Outcomes &amp; impacts</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Means of verification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| To develop a culture of public engagement within the Centre | Centre makes seed awards  
Public Engagement Co-ordinator supports Centre PE activities | Seed awardees successfully implement and deliver their projects  
Centre investigators engage with the public | Stakeholders with whom Centre researchers conduct science are engaged throughout research lifecycle  
The Centre engages with multiple publics | • No. of seed award applications  
• No. of awards  
• % of projects completed in accordance with aims  
• No’s of members of the public/stakeholders engaged through these seed award projects, and through other Centre PE activities  
• List/description of the range of types of stakeholder engaged  
• Tools/docs developed by seed awards | • Application documents  
• Award letters  
• Awardee reports  
• PE Co-ordinator’s annual report |
Our PE Seed Awards Assessment